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Runners Finish In Front Of Stands Weak Defensive Work of Rats Loses Tigers To Stage Big Grid Fight On
Armistice Day,November llh will be Tablet Erected To Clem son Women
Game—Furman Freshman Strong
Home Field—Davidson Wildcats
Betweens Halves Of Rat Game—
fittingly observed at Clemson
On Offensive
To Be The Victims.
Tigers Win By Small Margin
Friday morning m the college
Once upon a time, an old hound
Coach Goodale's Tigers Cubs were
"Peace will be five years old on chapel presented a scene of unusual
Tiger cross-country runners openthe morning of November 11th, interest to the people of the com- ed their season Saturday afternoon unable to cope with the Furman dog, of some ten years or more, ex19 23. Five years ago that day. at munity as well as to the cadets. by winning from opponents, and the Freshmen on Riggs' Field Saturday perience in the canine realm, wished
eleven A. M. Meuse—Agronne non- Prior to the ceremonies, an an- final score was Clemson 28, Georgia afternoon, and the baby Hornets got to call his fellow mongrels' attention
daylight-saving time, some five mil- nouncement had been made, so a 29, this being one of those unusual the decision 26 to 0. Displaying an to the fact that one of their number
lion Americans were military men, large crowd of he campus people sports in which the low scorer 1B attack which made frequent gains had become the victim of a stray
for good distances through the line, dose of turpentine, which had been
conducting a war one minute and atended the unveiling of the me- the winner.
the next minute awaking to a reali- morial ablet.
After their grueling test over a and excellent interfeience on end rather liberally distributed. In orzation that they had graduated from
three mile up-hill and down-dale runs, the visitors gained enough der to do so, the/above named disThe regular chapel service was
it and become veterans. It it mostcourse, the runners came back with ground to net them four touch- turber of cottontail lurury, voiced
opened
by
the
Rev.
Mr.
McSween
They failed to make a his call to assemble in the usual
ly pleasant to be a veteran, but it
all the leaders in a small bunch, downs.
of the Presbyterian
church.
Dr.
plaintive notes of his specie.
wasn't
all
pleasantness
to
be
considering the length of the race, single point after touchdown.
Riggs gave a very suitable introducHis commanding voice was heard
The first scoring came when a
and finished before the grandqualifying for veteranship.
tion to the ceremonies. Telling of
to
peal forth in the following order:
Thus has the American Legion the intensity of excitement during stands on Riggs' Field which was Clemson punt was blocked and a
A-W-o-o-o-1 you dogs—.
Tiger
Cub
fell
on
the
ball
behind
occupied
by
the
spectators
who
turnWeekly attempted to explain, as the fall of 1918 due to the prospects
In like manner we wish to call
near as it is possible to explain, why of the cadets entering the war, ed out for the "Rat" football game. his own goal line, giving Furman
a-w-o-o-o-1
you cadets. Friday aftwo
points
for
a
safety.
From
this
veterans everywhere will join hands and how at this decisive moment Tate of Georgia and Howard of
ternoon will see our own football
time
on
the
young
Hornets
made
Georgia
came
in
first
and
second,
in celebrating this, the fifth birth- the dreadful demon disease swept
team in the act of defending Clemday of peace, as it has never been the country and the campus, as if respectively, but the meet was won consistent gains. The young Tigers
son's prestige against the onslaught
made
a
few
good
gains
at
times,
but
for the Tigers by the consistent
celebrated before.
the war were not enough. Three manner in which the Tigers came were unable to get very deep into of an invading team.
Under the auspices of Clemson
hundred and eighty-five of the caDavidson is bringing a whole of a
in for the remaining places. E. C. Furman territory.
College Post No. 42, American Ledets, half of the corps at that time, Sease was the third man in the
scrappy crew down here for Friday's
Henry
Hartzog
was
the
leading
gion, and with the co-operation of
were suddenly striken by the inrace, and the first Clemson runner ground-gainer for Clemson new boys fracus.
the other organizations on the camfluenza epidemic.
Because of the
In order to urge our team to the
while Carter Newman was another
to finish, while Hart got fourth.
pus, Clemson College will fittingly
insufficiency of the college hospital
utmost let us get in the proper
leading
light
of
the
backfield.
The
Th
order
of
finish
was
as
follows:
Observe this event. Armistice day
to take care of such a large number
defensive work of Pete Reynolds frame of mind to root for them and
1. Tate, Georgia.
conn s on Sunday this year and will
at one time, and as nurses were
was
of a stellar variety. For the encourage them in their efforts on
2. Howard, Georgia.
be obs. ved here on that day by
hard to secure—the college chapel
visitors
Armstrong, Crawford, and the field.
3.
E.
C.
Sease,
Clemson.
Un'on Services in the Memorial Hall.
was turned into an infirmary with
Turn out for these pep meetings
Duncan were the stars.
4. Hart, Clemson.
All the churches on the campus will
the ladies of the campus acting as
and
learn to yell. Last night saw
Line-up.
5. Griffin, Georgia.
co-op.:rate in this undertaking. The
nurses. Dr. Riggs then introduced
six benches full at a pep meeting.
Clemson
Fresh.
0
Furman
Fresh.
26
6.
Daniel,
Clemson.
Rev. John McSween, former U. S.
the speaker of the occasion, Major
Turn out
Reynolds
L. E.
Beasley That is rotten spirit.
7. Jordan, Clemson
Army Chaplain who saw service
Henry C. Tillman, a veteran of the
and
get
opened
up.
Bethea
L.
T.
Wood
S. Killian, Clemson.
over-seas, and now pastor of the
late war and a member of the Class
Show that Tiger team that a real
Lipscomb
L. G.
Cauley
9. Ellison, Clemson.
f'li nison College Presbyterian church
bunch
of fellows knows how to
of
'03.
Etheridge
C.
Fairy
10. Marks, Georgia.
w'll deliver the sermon at this sercheer a real football team to victory.
Beason
R.
G.
Thomas
11.
Orr,
Georgia.
Major
Tillman
highly
commended
vice.
The Davidson game was moved
Hicks
R. T.
Choise
—W. W. B.
On Monday night November 12th the women of the campus, first as
forward
one day to prevent a conGoff
R. E.
Brice
C.A.C.
the Clemson College Post is stag- women and second for their bravery
flict
with
the Furman-Carolina game
Hendee
Q.
B.
Crawford
Being a banquet. All ex-service men, in undertaking such a task.
on
Saturday.
Hartzog
L. H.
Armstrong
their families and friends are invit- cause of the impossibility to secure
All together gang let us mount
Newman
R. H.
Woodward
In addition to the bounteous nurses to nurse the boys, the women
that Davidson crew on the old proAustin
F.
B.
Duncan
boldly
risked
the
danger
of
death
d being prepared there will be
Touchdowns: Crawford 2, Wood- verbial rail.
special music and some good talfes. and family, to give them the proper
—J. M. L.
ward,
Duncan. Referee, Gettys.
Their action brought to
Already about seventy five plates nursing.
C.A.C.
—W.
W.
B.
view
a
higher
form
of
courage.
A
have been spoken for. It now appears
WADE HAMPTON LITERARY
-C.A.C.that the banquet will be a great af- man fights for his country and After Out Playing V. P. I For Thirty
SOCIETY
Minutes
Tiger
Team
Is
Forced
To
glory, his deeds will be written as
Take Small End Of 25-6 Score.
Ex-service man
desiring history. But woman often gains no
The Wade
Hampton
Literary
should get in touch with recognition, seldom the due praise
Society
held
its
regular
meeting
on
Against Centre the Clemson eleven
she deserve.
So
the Board
of
lbers of the local post at once.
Friday Nov. 2nd.
outfought
and
outplayed
its
oppoTrustees have presented this me—G. H. Aull, '19
The President called the meeting
morial as a tribute and recognition nents for the first two periods of a
3
C.A.C.
to order and the program was cargreat football game last Saturday.
(continued on page 2)
THE PALMETTO LITERARY
In the face of terrific opposition the Young Lecturer Is Among Best ried out in its usual manner. Every
Ever Heard Here—Talk Full Of man showed ardent preparation as
SOCIETY
Tiger team took the ball on the
NEEDED—MORE PEP
Thrilling And Beautiful Descrip- was shown by the excellence of each
jumps during the first few minutes
tions.
part. Probably the most interesting
of the game. As a result of a brilPalmetto held its regular
What's the matter with that
feature of the program was the
liant and beatifully executed series
ti • ■ Friday evening'after supper
"Tom Skeyhill's description were debate, Resolved: that South Caropep, fellows? Are you going to
of plays the South Carolinians hung
Ther< was a good crowd present as
lay down on the team and stop
up the first counter of the contest. the best I've ever heard," was the lina should pass the divorce law.
going to the pep meetings?
The Virginians seemed to consider remark heard from all sides after On the affirmative were J. H. TimThe meeting was called to order
The.
pep
meetings
in
chapel
this
touchdowns to be an open in- the lyceum entertainment Saturday mons and J. W. Sawyer while G. W.
by the president and the program
was rotten last night—only
vitation to them to start scoring. night.
Cox and C. T. Smith upheld the
then taken up. The following men
Skeyhill came to Clemson much negative side of the question. The
about (be first live rows were
Soon after the Palmetto contingent,
took part in the debate: Messrs J.
filled.
Remember that the
scored its
lone touchdown the heralded, and his hearers were in sides were so closely matched that
G. Shands and J. F. Jones on the
The talk it was exceedingly hard for the
cheer leaders are not being
Gobblers succeeded in showing the no wise disappointed.
affirmative, and H. S. Hinson and
paid for their services, and
pigskin across Clemson goal. This that he made kept his audience judges to determine the winners but
J. S. Sutherland on the negative.
when they call a pep meeting
completed the scoring for the first breathless with wonder and suspense after close consiredation the deciThe affirmative won by a vote of
that everyone should be there
period. In the second quarter the His description of the Mediterranean sion was in favor of the negative.
two to one. The joker, Mr. J. W.
and
raising
the
roof.
There
well-timed boot of Dan Rutherford and Aegean seas, and of the battle
There being no business to attend
Carson had a real interesting selecurged the oval between the uprights of the Dardanelles could not be sur- to, the society adjourned to meet awill be another pep meeting in
tion of jokes which he read to the
passed
anywhere.
The
talk
was
all
for an additional three points.
chapel tomorrow night and we
gain Friday, November 9th.
sooi^y.
He kept the house in a
The third period saw the Virginia the more interesting because SkeyWANT
EVERY
MAN
in
tin—W. F. C.
const"- •-* unroar for the time he had
Polytechs threaten Clemson's goal hill has been there himself and was
corps
to
be
there
with
bells
on.
C.A.C.
the 1.
only one time. During the remain- one of those who made the attack
The big lights in the ceiling
In France, a medical tests are
On a that * httle election of the
der of this period the two teams on the Dardanelles.
are insured against falling, so
necessary before a driver of a motor
second 'for m? c". there will be
He
told
of
conditions
in
Bolshevik
held one another in mid-field.
let's see if we can't collect
arried 'out on
car is given a license.
n0 Tr
Continued on Page two.)
(Continued on Page Three)
some
insurance!
,
can't
keep
a
go<
the
ninth.
**"
tf
r
. —Jonah.
ie bigger they are the hai~

TIGERS LOSE TO
VA. POLYTECHS,

SKEYHILL'S TALK
ENJOYED BY ALL
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WANTED—ENLIGHTEN MENT

Through the winter months it is
the tendency of college students to
let the physical development of their
body remain at a standstill. This
should not be so, inasmuch as the
body is best developed in the colder
months of the year. Even though
one keeps in trim shape through
nine months of the year, a three
month "sluff" will destroy all of
the physical development gained.
Statistics show that exercise is invaluable to every one, and especially to students, who spend much of
their time indoors.
From the
standpoint of health, one who takes
sufficient exercise is much less apt
to contract disease than one who
is content to sit idly by, and take
no active part in any form of exercise.
The student at Clemson is offered
many forms of resreational exercise
through the long winter months.
Company basketball, company football, track work, swimming, and
many other forms of exercise are
available. There is room for every
one, and a man is cheating his own
self when he does not take part in
any one of these.
A clean body is indicative of
clear thinking.
The student who
keeps his physical body developed
will have only a fractional part of
the trouble keeping his mind clean,
as will the student who idles his
time away in cheap talk, and foolish chatter.
E. L. S.
C.A.C.

next year,
year.

TIGER

"Top" is a Junior this

.NOVEMBER
LOCAL ITEMS

Mr. and Mrs. Cause, who are
'Cat" Randle '21 was a recent viviting Mr. and Mrs. Wilson, came
visitor on the campus.
by automobile from Wisconsin.
Mrs. Claude Sligh has returned to
W. L. Dorn "22 was a very enthe
campus after a visit to her old
thusiastic Clemson supporter at the
home in Newberry.
V. P. I game last week.
Mrs. Mary Howard, who has been
"Stumpy" Banks '23 was a visitor
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Riggs, left
on the campus this week.
Tuesday for Burnswick, Ga.
C.A.C.
FOOTBALL GOSSIP.
Mrs. J. W. Willis, who was also
Ask. Bob Griffin how Chief Alli- the guest of Dr. and Mrs. Riggs has
son came out with his trial for gone to Chattonooga. Tenn.
shooting the old negro's mule.
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. McHugh, who
Pat Harmon in cafe:
"Waiter, "were recently married in Pendleton
were guest of Mrs. Winslow Sloan
is this pie digestible?
Waiter: "No, sir! It is lemon." last week.
The Winthrop Daughters had a
Fred Leigtsey says that Bowles very enjoyable "Tea" Saturday afterthinks Palm Beach is Rex Beach's, noon, at the home of Mrs. Gus
brother.
Schilletter.
The only business of
If the coaches will substitute the meeting was a motion to join
oranges for basketball, Brevard the Oconee Federation of women
Bailes will make a worthy successor clubs, which was carried. A poem
to Flint Rhem. Ask Strother, he by Miss Maefeat of Winthrop College entitled "Susanne" was read by
knows.
Mrs. F. C. Anderson. Misses Pope
V. P. I. cadets are marching in and Ferguson also read interesting
column of squads. "Butch" Hollo- letters from old and new friends at
nan: "Maj. Garrison, do you hear Winthrop, after which the Daughters
the way that that major is giving enjoyed a delightful social hour as
his commands?"
well as a delicious salad course
Maj. Garrison: "Yes, 'Butch,' I served by the hostess assisted by
will have to cultivate my voice so Mrs. Anderson and Miss Gladys
that I can give commands life that." Norris..
Coach Saunders: "You won't have
to cultivate it. You will have to
The first Monday in the Month
plow it up and re-seed it."
being set apart for the meeting of
the different church societies, the
Speaking of' new discoveries, get following met as follows:
the
"Horse" Mullins to show you his Methodist with Mrs. Sisk. The
little "tootsie wootsies."
Episcopal with Mrs Blair, the Babtist with Mrs. Carpenter, and the
Two very marked
"upsets
in Presbyterian with Mrs. D. H. Henry.
dope" occurred on this trip: First:
Johnny Walker pulled a joke. SecMrs. W. P. Townsend, of Anderond: Gary Finklea wasn't hungry son, President of Piedmont Presbywhen a meal was served.
terian, was the guest of the Presby-

His friends at Clemson are pleasWhy is it that Clemson teams are ed to learn of the success which has
noted for the whirlwind method attended Dr. E. J. Stewart, former
with which they start off a game Athletic Director and Head Coach
and for the rather weak manner here, in his new duties at the Uniin which they often finish the same versity of Texas. Meeting with sucgame? Is it the result of con- cess from the start, "Doc." has won
tinuous hammering by the fresh all his games at the Lone Star instisubstitutes which
the
opposing tution and bids fair to make a woncoaches send in to tire our men out? deful record during his first season.
Do we make enough substitutions
An interesting token of the admiterian Auxiliary, and made an interduring our football games?
Is a ration which "Doc" commands in
"Snowbird" Wertz appreciated his
tired man at his worst better than Texas is shown by the sports page telegram from the corps of cadets. esting talk about Womem work.
After the Meeting the members were
a fresh substitute? Will we beat of the Fort Worth Star-Teltgram for
dinning
room
Furman and P. C. if our team Oct. 23. In the middle of the page "Red" Wilson was locked in his invited into the
where
coffee,
sandwiches,
cake
and
peters out in the fourth quarter?
is a large quarter-page cartoon, upper berth to stop him from sing- mints were served by the committee
We can answer that question in showing "Doc" in many character- ing so the rest of us could sleep.
social activities consisting of Mrs,
a word of one syllable—NO. The istic poses and giving details of his
Mills, Mrs. Rhodes, Mrs. Bradley,
oher questions are more difficult record. It is headed "New Coach
Get "Gilly" Dotterer to tell you
to
answer.
Overconfidence
and is 'Man of Hour' at University of about the man with dirty feet that Mrs. Shiver and Mrs Henry.
hopelessness are two things which Texas. 'Doc' Stewart, Football and Bratton Williams saw.
Mrs Mildred Hobe, who is teachmight make a team let up after the Basketball Mentor of the University
—C. C. G.
ing
in the school at Antreville. spent
the half or after the third quarter; of Texas, whose 'Hurry-up' team
C.A.C.
the week end with her sister Mrs.
but in neither the Centre game nor defeated the Vandy Commodores at
B. B. Burley.
MEMORIAL SERVICES HELD
in the V. P. I. game was our team Dallas."
Below is an article deoverconfident. And we would never scribing in complimentary terms
IN CHAPEL
Miss Junnie Lee Morrah is visitbelieve it of them that they lost the record of Stewart, both past
(Continued from page 1)
ing her sister Mrs. M. E. Bradley.
hope and lay down.
The answer and present.
may lie in the fact that the opposing
In defeating the strong Vander- of the mother love shown by these
Mrs. Hoke Sloan has returned
team has had some unusual incen- bilt team, "Doc" Stewart indeed women.
home
after several weeks visit in
tive, or stimulus, to make them performed a difficult feat.
After Major Tillman's delightful
The
Ophelika, Olahoma.
fight harder—because we know
talk,
the
college
band
gave
a
selecCommodores had been undefeated
—J. C. S.
from experience that a team can in the South for two seasons, and tion. Then a score of young girls
C.A.C.
play harder when the students are have made the best showing of any dressed
in white
and
carrying
SKEVHILL'S TALK
cheering themselves hoarse on the
Southern team in the inter-sectional wreaths of flowers mounted the
ENJOYED BY ALL
sidelines.
games holding the powerful Michi- rostrum and sang an appropriate
(Continued
from
Page One.)
song.
Miss
Elizabeth
Bradley,
But really and truly, can a man gan team of the Western Conference
daughter
of
the
president
of
the
play his best game when he is to one scoreless tie and one 3 toO
Russia, of conditions in France and
He laid
pounding a line for 60 solid minutes game.
When his Longhorns con- local Red Cross chapter unveiled Germany since the war.
in an hour? We believe that any quered this powerful eleven 16 to the tablet. The tablet is made of stress on the fact that the world
football player can reenter a game 0, "Doc" indeed deserves the con- bronze and has the following in- needs young men today to lay new
foundations for a world peace. The
with renewed pep and vigor when gratulations of his numerous ad- scribtion:
"To Commemorate
old politicians of Europe, he said,
he has had a rest of a few minutes. mirers.
The Heroic and Unselfish Service Of were responsible for the terror, the
Of course this does not apply to
—W. W. B
The Women Of Clemson
chaos, and the hatred of war.
every player, because some men can
Who As Volunteer Red Cross Nurses
Men like Skeyhill are needed
stand the pressure better than
And Helpers During The Influenza everywhere now to wake the world
others, and some men have much
Epidemic, October and November, up to the state of affairs in all the
more endurance than the rest.
1918,
corners of the globe.
S.
J.
Hayes,
'21
is
freight
agent
One advantage that we will have
At Their Own Peril, Rendered To
—E. H. H.
for
the
Southern
Railway
Co.,
at
over in Greenville Thanksgiving day
The Cadets At Clemson College
C.A.C.
is that we will be right there on the Rock Hill.
An Indespensable, Courageous
Charlie Robinson seeing a man in
sidelines to back that team and
And Loving Service.
golf
togs calls the crowds' attention
R.
D.
Sloan
'21
is
Division
Engimake them do their best for Clemto him.
Wray wanted to know
neer
for
the
Sate
Highway
Dept.
son. Of course in the two home
The Board of Trustees
when they hunt golfs, and Roy
with
headquarters
in
Greenville.
contests with Davidson and P. C.
Of The
wanted to know which end of the
respectively, we will be there with "Chris" Chappell
21
is farming Clemson Agricultural College
caddy the trigger was on.
bells on and will be able to keep near Columbia.
Of South Carolina
C.A.C. ■
the team on their toes. Lets get
"Top" Newman, Ex '23, has just Has caused The Erection
The Bureau of Jewish Research
busy gang and make that last half
Of This Memorial
reports that the United States now
of the game the winning half for been elected vice-president of the
As A Perpetual /Acknowledgement. leads the world in Jewish population
Clemson!
Y. M. C. A. at West Point.
He
Of Their Grateful Appreciation. New York has more than five times
—E. H. H.
automatically
becomes president
—D. C. A.
as many Jews as Vienna or Warsaw.
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A Complete Line
of
Loose Leaf Note Books
Lef ax Note Books
Note Book Fillers
Clemson Jewelry

r

Pennants
Pillow Covers
Stationery
Fountain Pens
Cameras
Photographic Supplies
Norris Candies
Eversharp Pencils

RADIO SETS AND SUPPLIES
L Cleveland Martin
The Rexall Druggist
a m
B
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T CAFETERIA

We Serve Regular Meals,
Pies, Cakes, Sandwiches,
Ice Cream,
Ice Cold Milks,
Soft Drinks,
Fruits and Candies,
Hot Dogs a Speciality.
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT

Shoes
SOAP,
TOILETS,
AND ALL OTHER
ARTICLES FOR
CLEMSON CADETS
AT REASONABLE
PRICES.

I.L.irUCIn
Clemge I
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Love is like a punctured tire.
I'm very sure of that,
For after one big blowout,
She went and left me flat.
—Cracker.

Fish in the ocean,
Sharks in the sea,
Second hand glands,
Made a monkey of me.
-Ex.
R. R. Engineer (At mealtime,
hearing his hungry children crying)
—"Please excuse me a minute. I've
got to go switch a couple of empties.
—Ex.

«

Dark night,
Banana peel;
Fat man,
Virginia reel.
-Ex.
She—"But you will admit I have
a pretty face."
He—"Sure. But even a barn looks
pretty when it is painted."—Ex.
Wife—"Oh, John, you've come
kome drunk again. You have brok|n the promise you made me."
John—"Ssh alright.
I'll make
Ion annuzer one."—Ex.
city and a chorus girl
|Are much alike 'tis true;
city's built with outskirts,
A chorus girl is too.
—Extravaganza.
lie had a taste for whistling,
A taste that's not permissible,
lit still I don't object to it,
|That pucker is so kissable.
—Ex.
'You should think of the future."
"I can't. It's my girl's birthday
|i I got to think of the present."
—Ex.
5he—"Have you any good reason
following me?"
fie—"Yes, ma'm two of them."
—Extravaganza.
fish I was a little fish—
|\11 frozen in the ice.
when the women skated by—
pee, wouldn't that be nice?

they fall."—David.
"So this is Paris?' -Helen of
Troy.
"I don't know where I am going,
but I am on my way."—Columbus.
"Keek the homes fires burning.—
Nero.
"It floats."—Noah.
"The first hundred
years are
the hardest." —Methusaleh.
—Ex.

"Barny" Ellis:
"Ain't but one
reason that the Furnian Freshmen
beat us?"
Sombody else:
"What is that."
Ellis:
"Cause they made more
touchdowns."
I kissed her on her dimpled chin,
The precious little dove.
She seemed to think the deed a sin,
For she murmured "Heaven's
above."
—Extravaganza

She—"Don't
you
think
that
Mildred looks ugly in that ultralow-cut dress?"
Two Irishmen were excavating
He—"Not as far as I can see."
for a proposed building, when an
—Ex.
interested spectator inquired: "How
is it, Pat, although you and Mike
"I gave her a box of rouge for
started work together, he has a Xmas."
bigger pile of dirt than you?"
"That was a pretty flossy present,
"Shure," was the retort, "He's wasn't it?"
diggin' a bigger hole."
"Yes, but I got it all back when
—Boll Weevil.
she thanked me for it."
i
—Ex.
Why do they call some women
Inspecting officer: "Pruitt, where
Amazons?"
is your kaki belt?"
"Probably because they are so
Ralph Pruitt; "My laundry hasn't
wide at the mouth."—Exchange.
come in yet."
A cynic is a man who, when he
GARDEN POETRY
smells flowers, looks around for the
When I asked Pansy for a kiss
coffin.—Exchange.
Tulips Rose, then fell,
In her eyes was Golden Glow.
Dick Gosline: "Ho-hum! there's
But I know they Lilac hell.
nothing new under the sun."
Esther Rickley: "No, and there's Morning Glory with the sun,
also a lot of old stuff pulled off unThe Butter Cups are full.
der the moon."—Ex.
Daisy says she loves me,
But I know she's of-Geraniums.
LADY* LADY
"Gotta get a new room."
Violets hold the Golden Rod
"What's the matter?"
As queen of all Carnation.
"Can't sleep with the shades up Arbutus rang the blue Bell
every night."
That told the whole damnation
"Why don't you pull them down?"
—Extravaganza.
"They're not my shades."
—Ex.
Prof Packenham broke several
hearts the other day. He accepted
She—"When Bill danced with
he two bits that was painfully colme last night he kept letting his
lected and offered to him, to buy
hand slip down my back."
a hair-cut with.
They say that
He—"I hope you rebuked him."
Henry Clark is in the hospital after
She—"I did; I told him to keep
giving five cents to the worthy
it up."
cause.
—Extravangaza.

TIGERS LOSE TO VA.
POLYTECHS.
(Continued from page 1)
At the beginning of the final period V. P. I found its way into high
gear. During this period the mighty
Techites ran wild, and the final
whistle was heard to cast its sharp
echo over the sad results of an hours
hard fighting.
By scoring two touchdowns and
a field goal during the last fifteen
minutes of play the Virginians sacked up a total of twenty-five counters
against a lone touchdown scored by
the Tiger contingent.
Say gang, it was a bitter pill to
swallow, but that is a day gone by.
Let's get the memory of it out of
our system and get to sparking for
the next three weeks.
Scores fail to tell the story of the
deeds of the vanquished. Altho the
best efforts of eleven fighting sons
of Clemson were snowed under by
that bloody twenty-five, let's build
new hopes and better efforts. The
magic idea is to fight hell out of
Furnian.
—J. M. L.
C.A.C.
Jacobi—"Fatty
you're
a
hot
mouth horsefly."
Fatty Jackson—"I must be—I
live with a jackass."
Chink Young—"Did you know
Leftie Wrights ancestors were war
heroes?"
Bob Fortenberry—"Why, no."
Chink—"Yes, they were killed in
a coconut battle."

THE COMMUNITY STORE
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C
BY THE COMMUNITY!
FOR THE COMMUNITY!
ONE HUNDRED PERCENT
FOR THE TIGERS AND
TIGERTOWN!
CADETS ALWAYS WELCOME.
CHECKS CASHED.
FULL LUXE OF
CANDIES,
FRUITS,
TOBACCOS,
SHOES,
SWEATERS,
UNDERWEAR.
Drop in to see us. We appreciate
Your trade.

I

■—Ex.

KEYS

FOR
AND

TEACHERS
STUDENT

Translations. Question and answer
books. Outlines. Short cuts. Mental
stimulants. AH listed in the free
Handy Directory.
A card will
bring it to you. Address the Handy
Rook
Corporation,
Mail
Dept!,
Harrisbui-g, Pa.

DON'T
eat peanuts with your eyes,
Judge by flavor, not by size.

Snowntit
Salted Peanuts

'The dainty, delicious kind"

MOTHER'S
COOKING
Visit
CLINT TAYLOR'S
LUNCH STAND
Hot Dogs — Dogs Hot
Cigars,
Cigarettes,
Soft Drinks,
Milks,
Sandwiches,
Candy,
—Host Anything You Want.

COME ONCE, AND
YOU'LL COME AGAIN

Cleaning and Pressing
Bring Your Work to The

Old Reliable
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

CLIFT CRAWFORD'S

THE "HOSS' CALLED
|am was a colored gentleman
popular with the ladies. One
lit Mirandy, his wife, was going
Jmgh his pockets and found a
inscribed; "Louise No. 27."
fn inquiring from her spouse its
[ning she was informed it was
name and number of a race
tie. A few days latter Sam was
Ikened from sleep by the stern
bs of his wife, saying,
jigger, your 'hoss' wants you on
telephone."—Ex.

PRESSING CLUB

PCTRICIAN TO HIS
INAMORATE
I the power of Volt
lire to fling a wicked line,
invoke a thunderbolt
to prove that you were mine.

mir
Neatly combed, well-kept hair is a
business and social asset.
STACOMB makes the hair stay combed
in any style you like even after it has
just been washed.
STACOMB—the ori^l—has been
used for years by stars of stage and
screen—leaders of style. Write today
fur free trial tube.

Li haven't, dear, so watt
In I say than this sweeter;
fere's better'n you to be got,
par, I have yet to metre.
—Boll Weevil.

Tubes—35c

|OUS SAYING OF FAMOUS
People
from the Rutgers Targum.)
im strong for you kid."—Sam|m sorry that I have no more
to give for my country."—
Rrch.
Jou can't keep a good man
—Jonah.
Ihe bigger they are the harder

w>

Jars—75c

Insist on STACOMB—in the black,
yellow and gold package.
For sale at your druggist or wherever
toilet goods are sold.
Standard Laboratories, Inc.
750 Stanford Avenue Los Angeles, California
Send coupon for Free Trial Tube.

' What a difference
just a few cents make f

FATIMA

L VIJAKD LABORATORIES, Inc.
i'rtO -iliHtford Ave.. LOB Angeles, California.
J ,e«ae aend me free trial tube.

Oept. 1

THE

FOUR

GRIDIRON GOSSIP
BY "BALDHHAD"

THE TIGERS are now entering
the last lap of their journey through
the football season. Three games
are still to be played, Davidson,
Presbyterian College, and Furman
furnishing the opposition.
Davidson and P. C. will give hard games
which will require real playing from
the boys of Coach "Bud," but the
real battle will be the Tiger-Hurri'cane joust in Greenville Thanksgiving Day. This will be a battle
worth going miles to see.
Both
teams are so far undefeated, so far
as state games are considered, and
the livelihood is that they will continue so to that date. The Tigers
must beat Coach Johnson's Bluestockings. They will have to play
football to do this, but all Clemson is confident that the game will
result in another Jungle victory.
Furman must beat Carolina, Newberry, and Erskine to keep their
percentage of 100 0. Newberry and
Erskine should offer no great obstacle to them. Carolina will give
a stiff fight, but the concensus of
opinion is that the Hurricane will
Come through nn top.
If things
come out in this manner, the Clemson-Furman Turkey Day scrap will
be for the state pennant. Furman
will be hard to beat—the hardest
team in South Carolina for us to
beat. But Clemson has a football
team which will give their all. They
will play football which experts
might think physically impossible
for them to play. Above all they
will fight relentlessly until the final
whistle sounds on the 1923 season.
And we firmly believe that they will
fight so ferociously, after the manner of Tigers, that the Purple Hurricane, a team many think is their
superior, will succomb.

* * *

"

down which gave them a 13 to 0
victory.
Oglethorpe made an invasion of the Palmetto State and
played two games during the week,
Wofford on Thursday and Furman
on Saturday.
The Stormy Petrels
outclassed Wofford. They had lost
thirteen consecutives games prior
to this one, and they were due to
win one. They did, by the score of
3 2 to 0, completely outclassing
Wofford and giving the Terriers
first defeat of the season.
The
Petrels however, got another defeat
when they met Furman, the Hornets
steady attack piling 29 points to
their none.

* * *

AUBURN AND CENTRE partipated Saturday in two games which
are Southern classics, one winning
and the other losing. Georgia defeated the Tigers of the Plains in
their annual tussle at Columbus,
Ga.
Day intercepted a forward
pass and ran 65 yards for the only
touchdown of the day, Georgia winning 7 to 0. This Georgia-Auburn
game is one of those hectic battles
between ancient rivals which always
result in close games. Centre tied
up with Kentucky in the Bluegrass
State classic.
The largest crowd
which ever saw a football game in
Kentucky saw the Colonels win by
the score of 10 o 0.

* * *

IN OTHER IMPORTANT Southern games, Alabama and Georgia
Tech played a scoreless tie, Washington and Lee defeated Virginia 7
to 0, the Generals being still undefeated by a Southern team and putting in a strong bid for the South
Atlantic title, Vanderbilt was held
to a scoreless tie by MississippiA.
& M., Florida defeated Mercer 19
to 7, Tennessee beat Tulane 13 to 2,
and Texas defeated Rice 27 to 0.

* * *

THREE BIG (JAMES in the East
resulted in three teams, Cornell,
Yale, and Syracuse, keeping their
records unsmirched by defeat or
tie games. Cornell, undefeated for
two previous seasons, triumphed
over the hitherto undefeated Dartmouth Green 32 to 7, Yale brought
joy to the followers of the Blue by
beating the West Point Cadets 31
to 10 and Syracuse showed her power by slashing her way to a 10 to 0
victory over Penn State. Other big
Eastern games resulted in Navy defeating Colgate 9 to 0, Princeton
defeating Swarthmore 3 5 to 6,
Harvard defeating Tufts 16 to 0,
and Lafayette tieing Washington
and Jefferson 6 and 6.
» * •
IN THE AVEST, Illinois eliminated Chicago from the Conference
title race, Michigan continued on
her winning way by beating Iowa,
Minnesota crushed Northwestern,
and the sensational Notre Dame
machine whipped Purdue 34 to 7.
— C.A.C.
'
COLUMBIAN LITERARY' SOCIETY

DAVIDSON'S
WILDCATS come
to the Tiger lair on Friday for their
game with Clemson.
Looking over
the record of this team for the season, we find that the Davidsonians
have made a name for themselves
as a scrapping little team, despite
their unexpected defeat by Wake
Forest and the large number of
points piled up on them by Furman.
To their credit we find victories
over P. C. Citadel, and Elon and
games in which they held both V. P.
I. and North Carolina State to one
touchdown margins.
Their showing against V. P. I was fine, the
Wildcats playing on even terms with
the Virginia Tech boys, and losing
by just -7 points.
Davidson's record for the season follows:
Davidson 19 Elon
0
Davidson :; P. C
0
Davidson 0 V. P. 1
7
Davidson
7 Citadel
0
Davidson 0 Wake Forest
./&
Although a good program was
Davidson
0 Furman
./C.30
Davidson
6 N. C. State
12 carried out by the Columbian Lit35
Totals
5 5 erary So^ety on last Friday night,

* * *
JUST ONE game between two
South Carolina teams ,was played
last week, and this had no bearing
on the state title. Cifadel defeated
Newberry 21 to 7 in this game.
The Cadets ran wild during the first
half, and made three touchdowns.
In the third period the Indians outplayed the Bulldogs and scored their
touchdown.
•

* * *
BESIDES CLEMSON, Carolina,
Furman,and Wofford took on foes
from other states during the week.
North Carolina and South Carolina
battled at Columbia, and the Tarheels proved their superiority. The
Gamecocks showed no offense worth
speaking of, but put up a good defense, though the driving Tarheels
thoroughly earned the two touch-
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operate the coal mines of this country." Messrs. J. C. Aull and B. A.
Pruitt supported the affirmative.
The regular members on the negative being absent. Messers. K. B.
Sanders and T. L. Jefferies volunteered to take their places.
The
debate was a spirited one, the negative winning the decision of the
judges.
One new member, Mr, G. C. Harvey, was received into the society.
At the next meeting officers for the
second term will be elected.
—B. B. G.
CAC ■

esting short talks emphasizing the
benefits of the society and the importance of making it a success.
A motion was made and unanimously carried, that the president
should invite a professor from one
of the agricultural divisions to give
a short talk on his phase of work
at each meeting of the society in
addition to the regular program.
There being no futher business
the society adjourned.
—K. M. M.
- C.A.C.
THE CALHOUN

FACULTY FEASTS IN V. M. C. A. Fellows Members of the Calhoun
CLUB ROOM
Literary Society:
The faculty, along with several
speakers, met in the Ladies Club
Room of the "Y" on Wednesday
October 31 to enjoy one of the most
delighted luncheons seen on the
campus for some time. About sixty
members of the faculty seated themselves at 12:30 P. M. around three
tables loaded with good things to
eat. For a short time the rattle
of silverware and the low murmur
of contented voices filled the hall
with noises that made it known to
the passerby that men had met in
a meeting, not as enemies, but as
friends of mankind. Each man reveled in the others wit only to be
halted by the speakers of the day.
The first speaker, as announced
by Prof. S. M. Martin, was Mr.
Frank M. Brockman of Korea. The
second speaker, Mr. J. E. Johnson
of Clemson '06, spoke in the interest of State and Foreign Y. M. C. A.
Both men contributed to a great extent towards making he dinner complete, not only in the interest of
their own cause, but they introduced spurt of humor from beginning
to- end so that every follower of
Epicurus could give his anatomy
a vertical motion which would naturally result in more space being
obtained internally for dainty food
The hour, spent in feasting passed
too quickly, but the time was well
used, and every man went away
with food for mind and body,
as follows:
.Tomato Soup
Crackers
Pickles
Creamed Chicken CreamedPotatoes
Hot Rolls
Butter'
English Peas
Potato salad
Ice tea
* Ice cream
—S. W. H.
C.A.C.
Agricultural Society Holds First
Meeting—Officers Elected—Plans
Made for year

If you were not present at the
last meeting of our society, this
column is directed to you, with the
hope that "a word to the wise will
be sufficient." If you were there,
then take heed and remember, for
if you are ever so unfortunate as to
be absent from one of our meetings
"the cap," which is ever adjustable,
will automatically fit your head.
Before telling you what I think
about you, judging from your past
actions, I am going to tell you a
little of what you missed by not
being up on the third floor of the
main building between the hours of
six and eight last Friday night.
After the society was called to order
and the roll was called, the unusual
began to happen, the program—and
just think, you missed it all—proved to be absolutely green in all outward appearances, this being due of

We do not sell all the good
Good? In town, BUT what
WE DO SELL ARE GOOD.
o a o
Root. Burns Cigars,
Nunnally's Candy,
Waterman Fountain Pens,
Arrow Shirts and Cellars,
Knitted and Military Ties,
Khaki Regulation Shirts
and Trousers.
Array Shoes, Special Made.
Bath Robes and Slippers.
Minimav Silk and Wool
Hose.

"t

the society was handicapped by the
absence of several members, who
were on the program. This seems
to be the cheif draw-back of the
society. Let us pull together, fellows, for the good of the society and
for our own good. You get from
the society just what you put into
it. So when you are on the program, come up and do your best; no
man can do better.
The devotional exercises were
conducted by Mr. R. H. Smith. Then
the program of the evening was
taken up. The first number was a
declamation by Mr. J.
Kershaw. fourth quarter.
A query committee was also electThe theme of his declamation was
the loyalty of a dog to its master. ed consisting of the following.
C. C. Garrison.
The reader was Mr. J. W. Kibler,
G. J. S. Cappleman.
whose selection was entitled "How
B. D. Ezell.
to Study." The proposition debated
After the business was disposed
was Resolved:
That the United
States Government should own and of, several of the seniors gave inter-

Eskimos in the Canadian North,
west have
asked
the
Anglicaij
Church to send missionaries to offset the demoralizing influence ol
vicious whites.

SLOAN BROS.

r

The Agricultural Society held its
first meeting Thursday night October 18. This society is composed of
the agricultural Seniors and Juniors
This being the first meeting of the
year the business was the election
of officers for the ensuing year.
After some deliberation, the following officers were elected to various
offices.
First quarter officers:
J. J. Gaston—President.
J. F. Jones—Vice-president.
B. D. Ezell—Treasurer.
P. D. Stoney—Recording secretary.
K M. Mace—Corresponding secretary.
L. H Doar—Senior literary critic.
E. W. NCopeland—Sergeant at
\
~i
arms.
E.
R.
AUor'd—President
for
second quarteW'
G. J» S. lappleman—President
for thir\ quarter.
G. C,' wWford—President for

course to the generosity of our
"New boys," who had kindly consented to present the entire program
on this occasion. They did themselves, and us, credit; and it is to
your shame that you were not present to show your appreciation of
their efforts.
Did you ever stop and think of
just what you mean to the Calhoun
Literary Society?
Did you ever
hear the saying, "A whole cannot
exist without its parts.
Fellows members, there were
seventeen of our parts missing, lost
Friday night, and the old machines
best average was only 68 miles an
hour. If you were one of those who
caused this retardation in our progress, then be on hand next Friday
night to help us elect our Officers,
so that the last meeting of this
quarter may be a success.
Remember that the "Calhoun"
cannot continue to be the best Literary Society at Clemson unless you,
who are the real Society, do your
duty to her and to Clemson.
—F. E. B.
CAC ■
Madge, just look at your wais A
it's all rumpled."
"Why, Dearie, it's
just
bee
pressed."—Ex.

Special Attention Given
to Ordering Athletic
Goods—only two days
required.
RACKETS RESTRUNG
SWEATERS
WHITE DUCKS
BASKETBALL SHOES
TENNIS RACKETS

SLOAN BROS
i
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It Cost Less At Coopers

I FOR THE REST OF YOUR LIFE

DELUXE

-

.THE REDSPRING LUXURIOUS
SEE THEM AT

'

COOPER FURNITURE CO.
NEXT TO STAR THEATRE

SENEGA, S. G.

Watch The Red Trucks! i
Egammmm
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